
 

 

 

JANUARY 2018 PUBLIC POLICY UPDATE 

CONGRESS 

The House is in session: January 8- 11, 16-19, and 29-31. 

The Senate is ‘tentatively’ in session throughout January, with the exception of January 3 and 
January 15. 

House Committee on Education and Workforce—No Hearings Scheduled 
The December 20, 2017, hearing “Examining the Policies and Priorities of the U.S. Department 
of Education” with U.S. Department of Education Secretary Betsy DeVos was postponed. A new 
date for the hearing has not been scheduled to date. 

Senate HELP Committee—No Issue-Related Hearing Scheduled 
Senate HELP Committee confirmation hearing of Kenneth Marcus for Assistant Secretary for 
the Office of Civil Rights with the U.S. Department of Education is scheduled for Thursday, 
January 11, 2018. 

Key Issues Congress Faces in January 
(Courtesy of Roll Call) 

Budget Caps 

More than three months into fiscal 2018, Congress is still hoping to pass an omnibus spending 
bill and end the run of stopgap measures it passed in 2017 to keep the government open. The 
current continuing resolution expires January 19, and the key to getting an omnibus bill instead 
of another CR is negotiating an elusive deal to raise the sequestration budget caps. 

Speaker Paul D. Ryan will host a meeting this Wednesday with Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell, Senate Minority Leader Charles E. Schumer, House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, 
Office of Management and Budget Director Mick Mulvaney and White House Legislative Affairs 
Director Marc Short to discuss the budget caps and other pressing legislative matters. 

Democrats have continued to call for “parity” in raising the caps, which they’ve defined as a 
dollar-for-dollar increase in defense and nondefense spending, but Republicans are seeking 
more for defense. A deal would need to be struck this week for appropriators to have enough 
time to draft an omnibus before the Jan. 19 deadline, although a short stopgap would likely still 
be needed. 

President Donald Trump wants to strike a two-year deal on spending caps that will allow the 
government to meet the Pentagon’s needs, White House Press Secretary 
Sarah Huckabee Sanders said Tuesday.  She did not mention a specific funding level for 
national defense for fiscal years 2018 and 2019, however. 

https://www.rollcall.com/news/policy/budget-deal-could-bust-caps
https://media.cq.com/members/523?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/202?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/202?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/371?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/35?rel=memberLink
https://media.cq.com/members/31499?rel=memberLink
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DACA 

If Democrats are going to give up any ground on the budget caps, it would likely be to extract 
concessions from Republicans on a legislative replacement for the Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals program that shelters immigrants brought to the country illegally as children 
from deportation. Democrats had hoped to address the matter, a top priority for the party, before 
the end of 2017 but agreed to push the fight off until January rather than force a government 
shutdown. Still, many Democrats voted against the CR last month in objection to inaction on 
DACA and other priorities. 

Republican leaders do not see things so urgently, given that the program will remain partly in 
operation until March. However, McConnell has said that if senators and administration officials 
who have been negotiating on DACA, border security and overhauling parts of the immigration 
system reach an agreement by the end of January, he will bring it to the Senate floor for a 
stand-alone vote. 

Trump jumped into the negotiations via Twitter, potentially complicating matters. He tweeted 
Friday that “Democrats have been told, and fully understand” that a DACA fix cannot occur 
without his promised border wall and an end to the visa lottery system and so-called chain 
migration immigration policies that allow permanent residents to sponsor extended family 
members seeking to enter the United States. 

He followed that up Tuesday with a pointed criticism of the minority party on the issue: 
“Democrats are doing nothing for DACA—just interested in politics. DACA activists and 
Hispanics will go hard against Dems, will start ‘falling in love’ with Republicans and their 
President! We are about RESULTS.” 

Senate Majority Whip John Cornyn of Texas said Tuesday before departing his home state for 
Washington that he believes Congress will “get this done before the March deadline, and I hope 
the president does not extend it because that puts the pressure on us.” 

“I think Congress tends to respond when it’s put under pressure,” he said. 

Fitch Ratings: Tax Bill Could Squeeze School Districts, Colleges and Universities 
(Courtesy of Caitlin Emma, Politico) 

The GOP tax overhaul will squeeze school districts and pressure colleges and universities, Fitch 
Ratings said in a statement released on December 20, 2017. 

The credit reporting agency said the cap on state and local tax deductions will hit residents in 
high-taxed states harder, and as a result, they “may have less tolerance for higher state and 
local taxes in the future.” 

“Less revenue-raising flexibility could limit growth in state and local spending and have negative 
implications for entities that rely on government support including school districts, public higher 
education institutions and healthcare providers with high Medicaid exposure.” 

Fitch Ratings also said that “the 1.4 percent excise tax on net income from the largest private 
colleges' endowments would be an incremental financial stress but would likely not have 
significant near-term credit effects on Fitch-rated colleges or universities.” 

Citing data from The Chronicle of Higher Education, the agency noted that the law's direct 
impact is narrow—"fewer than 30 private colleges and universities meet the enrollment and 
endowment per student levels” to trigger the tax—but it could still have indirect effects. 

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/946731576687235072
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/946731576687235072
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/948211438472089600
https://media.cq.com/members/14833?rel=memberLink
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“However, it could lower the incentives for donors to fund endowments and raise the possibility 
of higher and more onerous taxes on endowments in the future. The incentives for donors could 
also be pressured by the rise in the standard deduction if it lowers the number of taxpayers who 
itemize charitable deductions.” 

House Committee Passes HEA Reauthorization Bill 
(Courtesy of Kathryn Zekus, Advance CTE) 

As Congress wraps up its final weeks in session before the 2017 winter recess, there has been 
a flurry of activity. Read below to find out more about the postsecondary education legislation 
that advanced out of the House Committee on Education and the Workforce, the next step in 
the appropriations process for Fiscal Year 2018 (FY18) and an update on the tax reform 
legislation moving through Congress. 

Higher Education Act (HEA) Reauthorization Proposal Passes House Committee on Education and 

the Workforce  

On December 1, Representative Virginia Foxx (R-NC), Chairwoman of the House Committee on 
Education and the Workforce, introduced H.R. 4508, the “Promoting Real Opportunity, Success 
and Prosperity Through Education Reform” (PROSPER) Act. This bill would reauthorize the 
Higher Education Act (HEA), which was last reauthorized in 2008, and would make significant 
changes to several provisions within the current law. The bill and related materials from the 
Committee can be found online here. During the markup, Committee members offered 
63 amendments on a wide range of topics. Eighteen of these amendments were adopted, but 
the proposal’s architecture was largely maintained. The PROSPER Act passed out of 
Committee on a party line vote (23-17) and the bill is expected to go before the full U.S. House 
of Representatives for a vote in early 2018. It is likely that the U.S. Senate will unveil its own 
proposal in early 2018. 

Congress Passes Short-Term Funding Measure 

On December 7, Congress passed a short-term funding measure, known as a continuing 
resolution (CR), to keep the government open at the current funding levels, beyond December 
8, when the previous CR was set to expire. The current CR expires on December 22, meaning 
Congress will likely need to pass another CR by this date to allow time for Congress to come to 
an agreement on budget caps for defense and non-defense discretionary (NDD) spending 
(which will provide appropriators with the top-line numbers they need to advance Fiscal Year 
2018 appropriations bills). 

House and Senate Tax Reform Bills Go to Conference Committee 

In November, both the House and Senate passed tax reform bills. House and Senate leadership 
have named 29 Members of Congress to a conference committee to reconcile the differences 
between these bills. The conference committee is expected to come to an agreement on the 
legislation soon and it is likely that both chambers of Congress will vote on the legislation next 
week. Advance CTE had concerns about several provisions in each bill, including the 
elimination of: the deductions for state and local taxes (SALT), the educator expense deduction, 
student loan interest tax deductions, the lifetime learning credit and tax benefits for employer 
tuition reimbursement programs. In addition, the overall cost of tax reform is likely to put 
pressure on appropriators to cut spending in other areas going forward. This means there could 
be an adverse impact on education spending, including for Perkins Basic State Grants, which 
have remained relatively flat funded since 1991. To learn more about each of these concerns, 
check out this blog post from our partners at the Association for Career and Technical 
Education (ACTE). Advance CTE partnered with ACTE to send a letter to the conference 
committee expressing these concerns. 

http://blog.careertech.org/?p=13889
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpHIboe3dMdesG-BgMvDRQm1VE3O7LF9F6WKWwORkeD_d9rcIRpX2-qNu6NXl9KLXDzTrU-b7U6O3LhQ178ZaYSFpNWh7MhgX5u_akzvy7DuIRX3-ppsIO7aIbgGgfkJ0XI5pUC0xUUDc&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpGEgLy4U2wxdqkb7hlGfEF6PMgdHPdlqcyKmD7C4xMdiLH0qYgxkzVLstj1bl3q2Au2oRPe0SECKKvbUbwuOlmEeU36f9fdSHrR3IVtrAlnJ22VEgylJOmUWdznemCO1K51Pn4GcgjkbN5pnHD8e9-SvZJUfyVnHhu-JHBzQfj5RlsNvfeAP5uc=&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpGEgLy4U2wxdHZIagFOr9R12xfHIiH-DI3EUpiEvMpbgW2pFr8B3VNT5prxInBjoGBQ7bvp-biAeCmj9KFG6qYhLHo-t6TqUwoHuOYIbBGr-_SkYelQtVZFDfzh6bTA7CmYs9tesoczJOnzih3MVA1oXDwHotbzhlHF2Iwr9sM_wmSdCqIccQB-pWBheXeOAFw==&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpG9fMGIOxL4sx8jDeudMifw2qwHS5p6RNPtOpQfGaGYxVxHUPNCupPUZXwMpJbAdevrIHA6Sjv_29aP7NFwgsGIsXHve36AOoxwDJUihOHGeJTCHhViAsfZ0qoM6GAoBNjWswNfI7k4OuU7cBOkmyaO5nDeywFeyE-9AFqY2FLZw6jzmAXP5ZzUg-dzVmYD4lJBM9O5FyBYszrb2-MDLAQo=&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpGEgLy4U2wxd7JTbCPgq4FkmXxC9Z--NoI4GKfqbey8vymBDVxsQyzxEeCIURFm9BVb_ODEMvCDPqNPj-tCXVuFflq4IuX3f33C8srBoGFeKYiohWEROt05ZYr1zWDRFsvdzYrjJZXBXAdT-NkBTtWcmvSB1ug6NH0u9x-nVFH1Hs2xhnIL5Z6XyeZHwrPCUqM5clDnIwLOPLH5QUgFJT7w=&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AsMH7b15V4m1XmrZnM69_eWasvn0AmpiRq6qv_xDwvyINSCzg8FrpGEgLy4U2wxd35qmZCZjwc9OpYMtT-0EEAXCSgtcm4DyJ3uSN8M3ydYGs4EjvsVYv5fokhutvl6TS2G6X6DQ0K9DVqmSxfhJovANGkv1zJ4ppGkV6B6wrzzkWJn9lC-s3KZAwQlNFdncfado_gv6M3hqtR5_q8Dk6kiN3-W7oQP3VuhHDa9gEEhV43bGBtZF-TF-D4psveto_LrR1RVE-yRPEKkNB8qqqZIdtqLuHGCLbyCGfNjIsvbwHQlUPr7vn28Pl5-BN92c4hqMvXV-23qnaE6biWSUWw==&c=n4xO9ypzJBgRKflDgKXO0O95ZHCJ_QcbLykBGM8nsJGY7PFPyGGvAw==&ch=ZWr6MVYnKxiqaiHho4eZAgaOgmDoDALjkkuHoKDkly5yFKxRto4Mhg==
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Administration 

Concerns Mount Over K-12 Education Plans 
(Courtesy of US News & World Report) 

As states cement education plans for their schools under the federal K-12 law, the Department 
of Education is working furiously to assess them amid mounting concerns about states' 
commitment to following the law, their proposals to ensure historically disadvantaged students 
have access to quality education, and the department’s capacity—and in some cases, lack of 
desire—to police it all. 

The Every Student Succeeds Act, or ESSA, gives states new flexibility to create accountability 
systems that suit their unique needs. Those plans must be vetted and cleared by the 
Department of Education before states begin implementing them soon. 

The process has been somewhat tumultuous, triggering concern from across the education 
spectrum about how Education Secretary Betsy DeVos and department officials would review 
each submission. 

So far, the department’s feedback to states has irked Republicans, whose goal is to ensure 
states have as much flexibility as possible when devising their education plans. At the same 
time, it's vexed Democrats, who argue Obama-era regulations informing state education officials 
of exactly how they are supposed to implement the new law should not have been eliminated. 

With the review process now ending, some are increasingly concerned about the substance of 
the plans and the department's approval process. 

“Secretary DeVos and her department are blatantly violating the current K-12 law we updated 
two years ago—they won't follow the very statutory language this committee settled on,” Sen. 
Patty Murray, top Democrat on the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, 
said in opening remarks during an unrelated hearing on higher education held Nov. 28. 

Murray said she was particularly peeved by states ignoring a key part of the law requires them 
to identify three distinct categories of schools for improvement: the bottom 5 percent of schools, 
all schools where one subgroup of students is consistently underperforming, and schools where 
any subgroup is performing as poorly as the bottom 5 percent. 

“But plans are being approved that violate this,” she said. “If the department is ignoring the 
agreement we made in the law and just choosing to implement whatever it feels like—which I 
believe they are in their approval of state plans so far—then this committee needs to hear from 
the secretary about how she intends to follow the laws that Congress agrees to.” 

Those sentiments were echoed in a recent review of the state plans from The Education Trust, 
a Washington-based civil rights education group, which found states are flouting their equity 
responsibilities with lackluster proposals that fail to identify and fix low-performing schools, 
specifically for schools that serve lots of low-income students, students of color and other 
historically disadvantaged groups. 

“What we found is not encouraging,” researchers at the Education Trust wrote in the executive 
summary. “For all the lip-service given to the importance of equity in ESSA, too many state 
leaders have taken a pass on clearly naming and acting on schools' underperformance for 
traditionally underserved students.” 

Their biggest critiques of the plans were twofold: that most states base their school ratings on 
the average academic achievement of all students, which researchers at Education Trust argue 

https://www.usnews.com/news/the-report/articles/2015/12/09/new-federal-education-law-shifts-power-to-states
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2017-01-17/10-things-you-didnt-know-about-betsy-devos
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/campaign-k-12/2017/07/sen_lamar_alexander_ed_depts_b.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2017-03-27/trump-nixes-obama-era-rules-for-new-federal-k-12-law
https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2017-03-27/trump-nixes-obama-era-rules-for-new-federal-k-12-law
https://www.help.senate.gov/ranking/newsroom/press/murray-highlights-need-to-address-higher-education-challenges-through-comprehensive-reform-to-best-help-todays-students-open-doors-of-opportunity
https://edtrust.org/resource/trends-state-essa-plans/
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can mask the underperformance for certain groups of students, like students of color, and that 
many states set a low bar for enforcing the improvement of certain groups of students in schools 
identified as lowest performing in the state. 

One of the most comprehensive reviews comes from the Collaborative for Student Success and 
Bellwether Education Partners, which convened a large group of 45 peer reviewers from all 
education and philosophical bents. Those reviewers also took issue with many of the states’ 
plans, finding that overall, the plans were “uncreative, unambitious, unclear or unfinished.” 

“It’s possible that states may go back and bolster their plans over time, but it does not inspire 
confidence that states chose not to submit plans that advanced educational opportunities in bold 
and innovative ways for all students,” the reviewers wrote. 

While DeVos has approved the education plans for 15 states and the District of Columbia, she’s 
held other states’ feet to the fire—though not as closely as Democrats, civil rights groups and 
other education policy wonks dedicated to accountability issues would like. 

DeVos approved her home state of Michigan’s education plan, for example, only after telling 
state education officials there that their original submission was missing major pieces, including 
a plan for how it expected low-performing schools to improve academically. 

And for those states still awaiting approvals, department officials blasted off a litany of requests 
for more information and alterations in letters sent in late December to 31 states and Puerto 
Rico. 

The department came back at Maryland, for example, with a long to-do list. Among other things, 
the plan lacked academic achievement goals for high school students, officials said, left out 
important details about how it plans to calculate academic growth as well as identify its lowest-
performing schools, and provided no information on how it will address the unique needs of 
migratory children. 

Officials slammed California’s plan for its lack of clarity around how it plans to improve low-
performing schools and ensure high-quality teachers are working in schools with lots of low-
income students, as well as for its new system for assessing the performance of schools, which 
is presented in a color-coded dashboard that includes so much information that many have 
deemed it confusing. 

The Los Angeles Times’ editorial board praised the Education Department for its assessment of 
the state plan, writing in an op-ed last week, “The question isn’t so much why California’s 
school-improvement plan was sent back to the state for some major fixes, but why officials ever 
thought it had a chance of passing muster with the U.S. Department of Education.” 

“This is more like a non-accountability system than a plan for producing a better-educated 
population,” the board wrote. 

Some applications included obvious violations of the law. In Florida, for example, where 1 in 10 
students is still learning English, the plan doesn’t include those students’ language proficiency in 
its school grading system. New Hampshire, meanwhile, makes no mention of a state law that 
prevents the it from requiring school districts to administer an annual statewide exam in grades 
3 through 8—even though that’s required under the federal law. 

One of the most common gripes from the department: Each indicator that goes into a state's 
assessment of school performance—such as test scores or graduation rates—is required by law 
to be broken out by student subgroups so that parents can see, for example, how white 

https://checkstateplans.org/
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/map/mi.htmlhttps:/www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/miapprovalstateplanltr1128.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/maryland
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/mdinterimfeedbackltr.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/cainterimfeedbackletter.pdf
http://www.latimes.com/opinion/editorials/la-ed-school-accountability-20171229-story.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/florida
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/flinterimfeedbackletter.pdf
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/new-hampshire
https://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplan17/nhinterimfeedbackletter.pdf
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students perform compared to black students or Latino students, or how students with 
disabilities or those still learning English are performing compared to their peers. 

“I’m glad the department is calling them on that and not letting them skirt it,” says Anne Hyslop, 
an education consultant who previously worked in the Education Department under the Obama 
administration as a senior education policy adviser. “Granted, this is just the initial volley back 
from the department to states. There will be continued back and forth and negotiation and you 
never know what they will ultimately demand for approval.” 

Hyslop, who also served as one of the peer reviewers for the Bellwether and Collaborative 
review, recently penned an analysis of the department’s approval process, titled, “Betsy DeVos 
and the Soft Bigotry of Low ESSA Expectations,” which takes the secretary to task for a “trust 
and don’t bother to verify attitude” that shows the Trump administration “simply doesn’t care” 
about compliance with the law. 

With a federally mandated 120-day approval clock ticking, most states have until the end of Jan. 
8 to revise and resubmit their plans, after which the Education Department will have a short 
window to re-review and either approve or deny those plans. 

Hyslop says she’s “heartened” by the flurry of requests from the Education Department for more 
information, which were released just days after her analysis was published. 

“But I’m also trying to be realistic that states may not fully change their systems and instead try 
to do the minimal amount required by law,” she says. 

U.S. Department of Education ESSA Update 

(Courtesy of the U.S. Department of Education) 

The U.S. Department of Education has provided initial feedback to 33 states and Puerto Rico 
that submitted Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) consolidated state plans in 
September. States received notes from external, independent peer reviewers, as well as 
specific information from Department staff about changes needed to ensure they are meeting 
the requirements under the statute. Providing feedback is an opportunity for the agency to work 
with states and offer technical assistance to help improve outcomes for students.  

ESSA requires the Secretary to issue a written determination within 120 days of a state’s 
submission of its plan, unless the state requests additional time for its revisions.  

Meanwhile, the Department issued a Federal Register notice inviting applications under ESSA’s 
Innovative Assessment Demonstration Authority. The Secretary may allow up to seven states—
or groups of states, provided the total number of states approved is seven or fewer—to pilot 
new kinds of tests in a select number of school districts, with the goal of expanding them 
statewide. This authority may be appealing to states moving toward more project-based forms 
of assessments. The application package is available here. States are encouraged to submit a 
notice of intent to apply by February 2; the deadline for applications is April 2. (Note: States 
interested in this authority but unable to implement an innovative assessment in the 2018-19 
school year should contact Donald.Peasley@ed.gov about technical assistance in advance of 
future application opportunities.) 

A New Betsy DeVos Proposal Would Make It Much Tougher for Students to Get 

Loan Forgiveness 

(Courtesy of Molly Hensley-Clancy, BuzzFeed) 

https://www.realcleareducation.com/articles/2017/12/14/betsy_devos_and_the_soft_bigotry_of_low_essa_expectations__110237.html
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxpc2FyQGF1Z3VzdHVzZmhhd2tpbnNmb3VuZGF0aW9uLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDciLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMzU2MDY0MzM2IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjE3NjM4OTQxNyIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dzIuZWQuZ292L2FkbWlucy9sZWFkL2FjY291bnQvc3RhdGVwbGFuMTcvc3RhdGVzdWJtaXNzaW9uLmh0bWw_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MDEwNS44MzIzODIyMSJ9.9xmnpKvGVoPbD7dwXHQxaagV2DBHGI1M50i4ntFOqAY
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.NdSa2idKO-vgotoyfZ4jpF5mHr6qVFOyZsX3D5vP_zw
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6Imxpc2FyQGF1Z3VzdHVzZmhhd2tpbnNmb3VuZGF0aW9uLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiMzU2MDY0MzM2IiwibGlua19pZCI6IjMwNzgzMTU5NSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dzIuZWQuZ292L2FkbWlucy9sZWFkL2FjY291bnQvc2FhLmh0bWw_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09I1JlbGF0ZWRfUHJvZ3JhbXNfYW5kX0luaXRpYXRpdmVzIiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDE4MDEwNS44MzIzODIyMSJ9.BR4CQdD2zlGIr7jn2d2VS0HhovpbBGhKZ-UnRf-YCdk
mailto:Donald.Peasley@ed.gov
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The Education Department is planning to propose new rules that would make it far more difficult 
for borrowers to obtain student loan forgiveness after being defrauded by their colleges, 
according to drafts circulated by the department and obtained by BuzzFeed News. 

The department’s plan would require individual students to prove that their college intentionally 
deceived them—something that sparked alarm among student advocates, who argue it would 
push loan forgiveness out of reach for the vast majority of borrowers. 

The proposal is part of an effort by Education Secretary Betsy DeVos to rewrite the 
government's standards for loan forgiveness, called the “borrower defense” regulations. The 
proposed new rules would eventually erase regulations put into place by the Obama 
administration. 

More than 80,000 claims for loan forgiveness are waiting for judgment by the department under 
the Obama-era rules. The vast majority were made by students at for-profit colleges, including 
tens of thousands who attended giant nationwide chains like Corinthian Colleges, ITT Tech and 
the Art Institutes, which collapsed during the Obama administration. 

DeVos has characterized the Obama-era version of the standards as a government handout to 
students—giving “free money” to anyone who “raised their hand” to claim they’d been 
defrauded. For-profit colleges and historically black schools, among others, said the rules made 
it much too easy for students to claim fraud. 

At the core of the Trump administration’s proposal, according to the drafts, is a requirement that 
each student provide “clear and convincing” evidence that their college “acted with intent to 
deceive,” or a “reckless disregard for the truth”—a far higher bar than the one set by the Obama 
administration, which asked only for a “preponderance of evidence” that a student had been 
deceived, and required no proof of a school’s intent. 

“It’s hard to picture how any student would be able to meet such a high bar,” said Clare 
McCann, who works on higher education policy at the left-leaning New America foundation and 
helped write the Obama administration's original standards. 

Students “don't have access to the information and internal documents you would need” to 
prove colleges intentionally deceived them, McCann argued. “It’s setting the standard so that it’s 
virtually unusable for everyone.” 

The new version proposed by DeVos’s department appears to also slice away paths for 
forgiveness now available to students, like the ability to claim a college had breached its 
contract or use a court judgment obtained by another student, and would cut in half the period 
that borrowers must file claims, from six years to three. 

The proposals, which will soon be formally published by the department, are part of a lengthy 
process called “negotiated rulemaking” that is required of government agencies who are 
creating new regulations.  

UPCOMING WEBINARS 

Alliance for Excellence in Education: Making the Grade: Debating School 

Performance Ratings 

January 11, 2018, 2:00 pm EST  

When it comes to school accountability, education advocates tend to split into two camps. One 
camp believes that, just as students receive grades on their performance, schools should 
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receive a single summative rating—A–F letter grade or a score of 0–100—on a performance 
index. Doing so, they believe, provides parents and the public clear, transparent, and actionable 
information on a school’s performance and puts necessary pressure on the education system to 
drive improvement in its most underserved schools. 

The other camp believes that school performance is too complex to be boiled down to a single 
figure, and worries that these summative ratings provide insufficient information to parents and 
stakeholders to inform continuous improvement in low-performing schools. 

The Thomas B. Fordham Institute recently released Rating the Ratings: An Analysis of the 51 
ESSA Accountability Plans. The report examines rating systems submitted by all fifty states and 
the District of Columbia, grading them on how clear their rating systems are, whether they 
incent a focus on all kids, and whether they weight growth along with performance for schools. 

This webinar will present findings from Rating the Ratings, followed by a conversation on the 
merits and downfalls of summative ratings between ratings-proponent Michael Petrilli, president 
of the Thomas B. Fordham Institute, and ratings-skeptic Phillip Lovell, vice president of policy 
development and government relations at the Alliance for Excellent Education. 

This will not be your typical panel where each participant agrees with the next. Get your popcorn 
ready and tune in on January 11 for a lively discussion. The panelists will be Phillip Lovell, Vice 
President of Policy Development and Government Relations, Alliance for Excellent Education 
and Michael J. Petrilli, President, Thomas B. Fordham Institute. Register here. 

Advance CTE Webinar: Leveraging ESSA's Momentum to Advance Career 

Readiness 

January 17, 2018, 3 pm EST 

ESSA marked a watershed moment for career readiness, with 49 states including at least one 
strategy in their ESSA plans to support career preparation in high school. Of those, 35 states 
included a measure of career readiness in their federal accountability systems. That said, many 
states left opportunities on the table, falling short of fully leveraging all that ESSA has to offer. 
The webinar will examine how states can leverage ESSA’s momentum to advance career 
readiness. The webinar will unpack the findings from Advance CTE and Education Strategy 
Group’s full analysis of ESSA state plans and explore trends across all states. Participants will 
also hear from two states leaders who are using their ESSA plans to build and capitalize on 
momentum around CTE and career readiness. Register here.  

 

https://all4ed.org/webinar-event/making-the-grade/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j8ONOJu7Ppy1hEd8j7y8Rq3sgn0Rm8b9HZtA0i2UCfsVPBM4U7R80drqKSFluq8IkzOqJeXoTO6qLiZKbmGSngr2bMk7mN8YhpIM4YvDmiBy3yl5v-rf8Taxd0lbLqNONhouC2geTJ0Nd3RwxjO34IFyUP4w_ESx9itl0hNoSid4BVhhxMtJP67KuYnbtIr9v8M2KY6GeUVoGY1YFfFXdPnV6ecl70DH1kQoozPP-rs=&c=4YU0143GMNlg9fgiJ-fdQNOEutIQvWaVX7y9iqPbLVAJCBHJ9HJdRQ==&ch=1GyWtervHDve8YOlC2Z6ouFPuFPS_Q9sEVFOtA5oRvaaWk14Sa-8QA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001j8ONOJu7Ppy1hEd8j7y8Rq3sgn0Rm8b9HZtA0i2UCfsVPBM4U7R80WUe2SIxkgXZTHU8fEKEkPcponF01_YJlqi_FG6A6P2BJ3HZDLAsVWPKFrlIGbtmSZog6TG2CL4jOkQtSqVvMqdYjn7nnWMfxcMVF544LzjstWly6uBLeRW_KjJjZosAr8S87DnQHyevdPrjHGvsTDn8WvpszTd1RGK-5mGR2QJCyJI6ibTX-1u-wqFQryuV5zeQmcEL10Spe5B1LnD2raWPdQtgCG_WNGQA8oDos2GEjH0DpELdYMw7VzenXMT62I_q0WuxebzG_t8JB5QeKbG5KN5gRZY-n5E797-LUWX0-dSuv00cD3VNXLbQefiAjVNN-iyF3wL6yB4Q_uQ0kwmcUxXHCSlEoq6L3gFlfX8IoSh5-27EtfW_Rezftgq2uaMYUmpPP6czTEGAeqW5Bj7wbqihTXJvPimeEbpWjOMYOkN-3TX0A_f1GQsjrMr-hxuN6WEoz5qLkAUi6Af0h8QO3USy12F67OBajBTuRNTEsFshJIi5NFCtWV21-RqZLSDkyZltfNM-Y_z7v0BD7JfB1mZWXukPaP823ooVGT9Kb1hmSCgYX4y22gublZFhGhleM1Ty5SOpM4afMHFqcDSkNmwDyXUc2iyB4780s3r9jY9ryee4EeNFe7wwmmIgua1yzvk_EbTyx4cpjMGxa5hiKSW0AucU3T3KBA3AoSHq1CeKBXlwkZHi0FOIM7fG4L0ezh9Sr4R4zU8jYFnA8wVg64B6XIVnJAKoj6xg5j-C7mfOcFtfGc6d6Wgw3UHWFegkZpmjYBbasyEDUGsjbk4=&c=4YU0143GMNlg9fgiJ-fdQNOEutIQvWaVX7y9iqPbLVAJCBHJ9HJdRQ==&ch=1GyWtervHDve8YOlC2Z6ouFPuFPS_Q9sEVFOtA5oRvaaWk14Sa-8QA==

